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Advertisements-: among, local igatter 15c. 
*ne for each insertion, so regular adver- 

sers. 

Transient advertisement's 20c. a line, and 
\ none inserted for less tbah 75 cents. 
\ Advertisementsidiscontinued before the 

times contracted I for* has expired, will be 
charged transient rates for time actually 
published. 

Notices of marriages br deaths not to 
exceed ten lines,, will be inserted free. 
All additional matter will be charged 10 
cents per line. t 

Payments for transient advertisements 
must be made in advance. Regular adverj 
tisements will be collected promptly at the 
end of every month. 

Communications containing neks or a 
discussion of local matters solicited. No 
communication will be published that con- 

tain^ objectionable personalities, withholds 
the name of the author, or that makes 
more than one column of this paper. 

The editor is not responsible for views 
expressed by correspondents, 4 

All business connected with this 
•dice, in order to insure prompt attention, 
should be addressed to 

E PROGRESS, 
Enfield, N. C. 

I Entered at the Enfield; N. C., postoffice as 
•econd class matter.’ / 

WE have made Special arrange- 
ments with the publishers of the 
American Magazine, The Century 
Magazine, and the Philadelphia 
Weeldy Press for the benefit of the 
readers of the Enfield Progress 
and will furnish them with 

The Progress and Century Maga- 
zine, 1 year, $3.40. | j j 

The Progress and; American Mag- 
azine, 1 year, $3.40. 

The Progress and Weekly Press, 
1 year, $1.25. [ | 

* J08s?“ Cash in advance. 

NO EXTRA SESSION OF 
CONGRESS. 

It appears to be about definite- 
nitely settled that the Presidenl 
will not cill an extra session oi 
the Fiftieth Congress, but will 
allow matLrs to run in their won- 

ted channels until its regular 
meeting in December. We Were 
of the opinion that all the talk 
and clattei1 about the President’s 
desire to have an extra session ot 

Congress for the purpose of re- 

lieving the treasury of its surplus 
and otlicaBM^h heeded legisla- 
tion would amount to nothing. 
The President’s acquaintance and 

experience with the members' of 
the Democratic party in the For- 
ty-ninth Congress was not of such 
a nature is would! induce him to 
do any act that would hasten his 

party to 

ment an 

meet the 

display their disagree- 
d total lack of courage to 

wants and demands of 
the times to the country. Added 
to this, the disagreement about 

his invitation to St. Doms during 
the national encampment of G. A. 
R., and his miserable blunder in 
the matt^f of the; captured flags 
that has brought such a storm of 

indignation from all sections of 
the counjtry that i the President 
has to be thankful that Congress 
cannot convene ufitil the fifth dap 
of December. It is also reported 
that Speaker Carlisle has; also 

changed his mind,, and assures 

the faithful that no extra session 
is necessary. A sensible conclu- 

sion, for a call of an extra session 
of Congress would be a great misr- 

take, and would lljave tended un- 

settle business tjiat now is in a 

qiliet condition trying to adjust 
itself to the existing state of affairs 
It would also have heightened 
the already feverish pulse of cer- 

tain other businesses t 
that now 

appear restless, and occasionally 
burst forth with spasmodic efforts 

crushing in its effedh 
We hope the President will not 

back down, but stick to his con- 

victions and refuse to call an ex- 

tra session. 

* 

President Cleveland has made 
■no friends in North Carolina by 
his flag prder. He may carry the 

delegation from this State for his 

renomination, but there is a ^ttong 
and deep under current against 
him among leading Democrats, 
and there is not pap enough in 
the dish' to satisfy all the faithful 
and allow them to remain at home 
and capture the Democratic con- 

vention. j The Scotland Neck Dem- 
ocrat is hot the only nor the most 

dangerous kicker.; 
—It is with, pleasure we wel- 

come to our exchange list the 
American, of Philadelphia, the 
WeeMy Mail, published at States- 
ville, N. C., and the Conservator^ 
of Chicago. 

SHERMAN’S PATH! 
AND LIBERAL SE 

TIMENTS 

On tlie Re-Union Betty 
Pickett’s Division an^tlie 
Philadelphia Brigktle at 
Gettysburg, Julj Fourth. 
Several attempts have recently 

been made~ to torture Senator 
Sherman’s speech at Springfield, 
as a “Waving of the bloody shirt, 
and a desire on his part to per- 
petuate and fan alive sectional 
hate and animosities* with their 
resultant evils, but the following 
letter to the committee of ar- 

rangements having in charge the 
re-union of Pickett’s Division and 
the Philadelphia Brigade at Gel- 
tysburg on the 4th of July, must 
demonstrate even to a prejudiced 
mind that the Senator is ^s broad 
and patriotic in his views' onjthe 
subject of a cordial and thorough 
re-union of our Common Country, 
as any lover of his country and 
kind can possibly be. We rec- 

ommend its careful perusal to 
our readers. He says : 1 

“Your note of the 16th instant 
inviting me to be present las the 
guest of the Philadelphia Brigade, 
at Gettysburg on the 2d, 3d and 
4th days of July next, to attend a 
re-union of the surviving mem- 
bers of that brigade arid of Pick- 
ett’s Division of the Confederate 
Army, is received. 

“It would give me great pleas- 
ure to witness so interesting an 
event, but an engagement made 
here—Mansfield—for the 4tli of 
July will not permit. Such a re- 
union on t^e battlefield of Gettys- 
burg of opposing forces soidistin- 
guished for courage, heroism and 
great losses, will be a striking 
and hopeful evidence of the re- 

spect that brave soldiers Cherish 
for gallant enemies, and of the 
lessening animosities of the war. 
Union soldiers readily and heart- 
ily acknowledge the courage and 
honest of purpose of Confederate 
soldiers, and this feeling is, I be- 
lieve, as readily and heartily re- 

ciprocated by them. There 
should be no enmity or prejk 
udice between them, and now 
that all feel alike that an inde- 
structible union binds us togeth- 

i cordial anc 

between the 

fro 
fas' 

er there should be 
hearty fellowship) 
‘Blue andi the Gray.’ 

“But this feeling should be ac 

companied by a sincere and lieai 
ty desire to preserve for futur 

ges the beneficial results ef th 
In this the South, as we 

sThe North, is deeply interestec 
; It was to preserve the union an 

to secure to all the blessings c 

liberty that the war was wage 
and won. Upon this basis ther 
would be no longer a danger lin 
between union and j contederat 
soldiers, or northern and souther 
citizens; but the courage an 

patriotism of both should be th 
common pride and heritage c 

the American people. 
“I sincerely hope that the « 

union proposed will be an impoi 
tant step towards so desirable 
result.” 

THE FOURTH AT SARA- 
TOGA. 

Having aecpted an invitation to 
address Assembly No. —, Knights 
of Labor, at Saratoga on the fourth 
of July, we started from Wilson 
for Saratoga in a hard, pouring 
rain, fully believing that the trip 
and celebration would be a failure; 
but we wrere pleasantly disap- 
pointed, for although itjj rained 

continually al& day until about 6 
o’clock p. m., it did not prevent 
the Knights apd a number of their 
from meeting at the shool house, 
where a bounteous feast was 

spread and all enjoyed them- 
selves. About sis o’clock there 
was a lull in the rain, and a pro- 
cession wasdormed by the knights 
who marched about a mile to the 
village, where we delivered an 

address to about sis hundred per- 
sons of both races. During the 
entire day and enening not a sin- 
gle case case of drunkenness was 
seen nor a word of profanity heard. 
The day whs spent in each person 
trying tp make his neighbor feel 
at home and happy. Much cred- 
it is due the Messrs.1 Calhoun 
Brothers, also Messrs. Thy son, 
Forbes, Calhoun an<jl Taylbr, man- 

agers, for the prompt and efficient 
manner in which they conducted 
they entire affair. 

* 
* * 

The white laboring meg of Sar- 
atoga and vicinity are preparing 
to form a K. of L. Assembly, which 
will be quite strong and active! 

From Wilson to Saratoga we 

were delighted at the energy and 
prosperity evidsnced by the fine 
fields of corn, 
potatoes along 

cotton, peas and 
the entire route. 

No finer farmers can be found in 
my section of the country. 

IGN kewSN 
London, July G.—The Press Asso 

iation says there is good ground for 
believing that Matthews, the House 
secretly, will not resign, notwith- 
standing the action of the House of 
Commons last night? m connection 
with the Cass case. 

The Pall Mall Gazette gays if Matthews 
were a man of honor and a gentleman 
this morning’s papers would have an- 
nounced that he had resigned. He 
crowned last night a ministerial career 

by exhibiting combined incapacities 
almost unprecedented. 

The St. James Gazette says : The 
episode has damaged the gpvernmen t 
but little. The breeze will do it good. 

The Globe says: The attitude of 
Matthews is doubly to be regretted, as 
it is certain to be turned to party ac- 
count. 

In| the British House of Commons 
to-day William Henry Smith, the 
Government leader, referring to the 
aetidn of the House last night ir 
Cass case, said the House aet§ 
a wrong impression; that th 
ment was opposed to an inqu? 
matter. It was the duty of WD gov- 
ernment to institute full and impartial 
inquiry to establish a truth in connec- 

tion) with the arrest of Miss Cass. 
LONDON, J uly 6.—The conduct of the 

Government over the Cass affair has 
caused discontent, even among the 
warmest supporters of the Ministry. 
ExplanaaMhs made by Smith in the 
House offiommons was heard in the 
chilliest silencin except when he an- 

nounced th&t {he fiord High Chancel- 
lor would institute a thorough inquiry 
into the matter. In consequence of 
the feeling in the Conservative party, 
Mathews has offered to resign the office 
of House Secretary. He has been re- 

quested, however, to remain in office 
until the close of the present session 
of Parliament. 

Two nights w. 11 be allowed, for de- 
on thf third reading of the Crimes 
bill. If the opposition endeavors to 
prolong the discussion, the govern- 
ment will move tjhe cloture be applied. 

Constantinople, June 6.—Lord 
Salisbury has extended Sir Henry 
Drummond Wolff’s stay here until 
Saturday night. 

London, July G.—Mr. Gladstone to- 

day wrote a letter to the Marquis of 
Hartington in answer to his reply to 
the ex-Premier’s speech of last Satur- 
day!. In this letter Gladstone says he 
deemed it his duty to refer in his 
speech to the differences which existed! 
between him and Lord Hartington, 
and the Irish question, when! they were 
members of the same government. 
“Uhless these references were inac- 
curate,” says Gladstone, “the| Mar- 
quisof Hartington is answerable for 
any) inconvenience attending such re- 

trospective? reference. If they are 
inaccurate I- will willingly consentjto a 

publication of anything deemed neces- 

sary to show it.” In conclusion Mr. 
Gladstone reaffirms the statements he 
made Saturday. 

i LATEST NEWS. 

Cincinnati, JulyG.—A special from 
Grafton, W, Va., says : “Fire broke 
out yesterday iu a building on Latrobe 
street, and before it was cheeked, to- 
tally consumed, with most all their 
contents, twenty-eight buildings, in- 
cluding two stores, two mUUueiy 
stores, tne Bmndara Enterprise newspa- 
per office, oue hardware stone, and a 
number of other stores, offices and pri- 
vate dwellings. No organized fire 
department exists., here, and only by 
the hardest work on the part of the 
citizens, was the fire finally controlled. 
The total loss will reach nearly $100,- 
000, and the insurance; is only about 
$12,000. The fire is supposed to be of 
incendiary origin. 

Pittsburg, Pa., July,6.—A special 
from Eyerson, Pa., says: “The real 
purpose of bringing Pinkerton’s1 men 
here is to eyict the men from the com- 
pany houses whp have signed the iron 
clad leases. They expect; to commence 
operations to-morrow morning at Lei- 
senrings,f,nd as a majority are “Huns,” 
it isisafe to predict that there will be 
serious tioble.”. I I 

New York, July 6.—At the meeting 
of First Assembly. District United 
Labor party, last night, Rev. Dr. Ed- 
ward McGlynu was ejected delegate 
to the National Convention of Syra- 
cuse, August 16. :j 

ram 

The 
and 

Raleigh, JulyG.—Too much 
has fallen east of Goldsboro, 
streams to-day are very high, 
much bottom land is overflowed. 

The County Board of Pensions me1 
here to-day, and considered the appli- 
cations of widows of Confederate sol- 
diers who died of disease contracted 
during the war. 

"were received from Wake county. 
The members 

sernbly have ret 
to. Washington, 
their homes. IV: 
State Normal 

Only six applications 

are to-day in operation. 

of the Teacher’s As- 
irned from their visit 
and have scattered to 
any have gone to the 

schools, Aye of which 

F. A. O. 

BASE BALL ITEMS. 

The entire Washington team is sori 
on umpire Powers. 

, Ljouisville’s is now as ever, Cincin 
nati’s stumbling-block. 

Detroit has made the greatest num 
ber of double plays inj the League. 

The Detroits have earned more runs 
than any other club i.iji the League, 

Bennett, Detroit's boss catcher, is or 
the-sick list, with muscular rheuma 
tism. 

The Southern League is said to b< 
in a bad condition: it is expected tha' 
it cannot last. 

Buffalo has the unique but unenvia- 
ble; distinction of being shut out ir 
thrfe successive games. 
V Buffalo has the beet grounds of am 
club in the Intenatiopal League, anc 
Rochester and Syracuse the worst’. 

Savannah parties are agitating ar Inter-State League for next season, tc 
be composed of the principal cities ol 
Soqth Carolina, Florida and Georgia 
all ;clubs|-to be composed of home ml- 
ent, excepting, possibly, the batteries 
no One allowed to become a membei of any club who has not been a resi- dent of the city which the club repre- sented for at least two years. 

The St. Louis papers are a unit in 
the'belief that “the Browns, will pla-c Sunday games or St. Lbuis will lose them. Yon der Ahe nbr no one else will keep up a losing venture, and the Browns,'without Sunday games will 
certainly be ranked in that c-ategorv St. Louis without Sunday games will 
not support a third-rate club, let alone 
a first-class one like the Browns.” 

DOES 'TRUCK FARMING” PAYT 

What Kew York Gardener Says About 
It—Kates of Kent. 

Finding the farther willing to talk, the re- 

porter put the question: ‘'Does track farming 
paj-r 

“For the amount of canital invested:” was 
the reply, “it pays well, even better] than 
most people suppose. We can raise vege- 
tables .and salads at all seasons of the year 
and receive cash when we market our track. 
To do tiptop a garden ought to couthin from 
five to eight acres, but, a neighbor of mine 
cleared $1000 last year off of two acres, a 
third of which is covered with glass. By 
glass I mean hot Seds. This is the best pay- 
ing part of | the work, as it is by the use of 
hot beds that we are enabled to work the 
year round. ̂ About 100 glass frames, 3x6 feet 
in size, can be placed on a city lot, with 
plenty of space to pass between the rows. 
There are sixteen city lots on an acre. The 
space under a single, frame can be worked so 
as to pay a profit of §3 clear of all expense of 
rent, labor and marketing. Figure this up 

td you will see how easily ray neighbor 
we made his $4,000.. It requires con- 

espeeially in the winter, when we 
(ver up our beds with mats of hay 

[t the plants fr om frost. But three 
«en would be help enough to care for an 

acre of glass properly.. 
i‘‘Oh, yes,” he continued, “there is some stuff 

that we have considerable trouble in raisingj 
For instance, we haven't been able to get 
gqpd spinach in several years. This is owing 
to the fact that since the cows were driven 
out of the eity we have had to depend on 
horse manure for fertilizing purposes, which 
w© obtain in large quantities from the brew- 
eries. This is excellgutou wet land and for 
forcing plants in it is too coarse 
and dry for generaJTHell use. TVorked over 

f°|. a couple of years into a compost it is 
nearly as good as cow manure. The latter we 
consider the best natural fertilizer we can 
use, prefer it even to grianq, wh 
largdffii1 iulteratefL It is stronger, ail 
taraPw strength i;he longest, keeping tli 
moist and cool. 

‘!Rent ? Rent isi all the way from nothing 
up to $5 per city lot for a year. This makes 
$80 an acre, about ten times what] ordinary 
farms rent for. * if ter the owner gives notice 
that he wants his land for building purposes 
weipay no rent; then he can take possession 
in thirty days.' II we paid he would have to 
wait a year. Tha t gardener across the way 
has paid no rent f n- two years. 

Another gardener said he had worked Us 
fen acre farm for twenty-eight years, but did 

years longer, ther 
not expect to staylou the place more] than fivj 

e was so much building go 
tag! on. He beliei ed he would live !to see the 
time when the gardeners would be driven ell- ] 
tirely ojlt of the city.—New York San. 

Kaising Poppies in Florida. 
We take pleasure in welcoming to the rive 

Dr. W. YV. YVinthrop, of St. Paul, Mini! 
This gentleman has traveled widely, and isfi 
keen observer of what he met with in hii 
.travels. His primary object in coming f< 
[this state is to encourage the growth of tlii 
poppyr and the manufacture of opium. Hi 
experience in this branch of production is p: 
fifteen years’ standing, and he has grown th< 
poppy successfully in the East Indies, Persia 
Germany, France aud in the Levant, whili 
on the American continent he has expert 
meiited in Massachusetts, New York, Illinois 
Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota and Florida. Tin 
plant grows everywhere, but best of all ii 
Florida, producing larger bulbs and capsules 
The difficulty hitherto of producing opium ii 
the United States successfully has been thi 
high wages paid to labor. .< 

Dr. Winthrop has invented a plan, how 
evfer, by which opium can be produced hen 

itter and cheaper than in India, where th 
ayerage wages are teja cents per day, and tb 
cultivation is so perf4>* uj uuis method th* 
sixteen plar can be made to produce a poun 
of np'«=u. The gentleman assures us that i 
the present price of the drug a net revenue q 
$1,000 per acre is an exceedingly moderaj estimate. Evefy orange grove can be, lai 
out between the trees with this plant, and tt 
demand for the same at good prices is ilHmii 
able. An English syndicate of capitalists] 
going into the cultivation of the poppy largel 
on the Indian river, and Dr. Winthrop j 
prospecting and perfecting the arrangement 
of the company. The poppy will grow an 
ripen every month m the year, and thus 
doubtless, another large source of wealth wi 
shortly be added to Indian river.—Titukvili 
Fla.) Star. " ! ! 

The Mind Reading Bishop Family. 
The wonderful performances of .Washing- 

ton Irving Bishop, the mind reader, have rel 
called attention to the fact that Rev. James 
21 Bishop, of Greed .township, has a well 
established .imputation for his ability; to locate 
hidden streams of water, and in his parly life 
was many times called upon to tel} his less 
highly endowed neighbors where wells should 
be dug. It is said that;he never failed to give 
the proper location and to tell how many feet 
of earth and how many of stone it would be 
necessary to dig through. Rev. James 21.. 
Bishop is of the' same family as the great 
mind reader, all the. Bishops on this continent 
being descended from one branch of the 
family. The Bishop family was originally 
from the German states of Europe.! Then a 

portion of the faniily emigrated to France, 
where they received the name of L'Eveque. 
Going thence to England it was chdn^pd: to 
Levick. The branch which settled in the 
United. States retained the name Bishop.— 
Chainbersburg Valley Spirit 

Municipal Police of Paris. 
The cost of the municipal police, of Paris, 

exclusive of the comrnisjsaires and the seden- 
tary service, is. over 64,500,000 a year, the 
material, expenses figuring up for about 
$2,500,000, and salaries $2,128,000. The 
chief inspectors are paijd $1,200 a’’year, the 
captains about $700,! the brigadiers $360 a 

year and the 6,800 ordinary policemen re- 

ceive an average of $2)32, or 1,310 france a 

year. 

First American Library. 1 j, 
The first American library was that of 

Harvard college, which Was founded in 1623, 
and it was About fourteen years after this 
that Hezeluah Usher, the first bookseller in the 
United States, opened hh bookstore in Boston. 
From 1773 to 1500 thirty libraries were estab- 
lished in this country. -In the next twenty- 
five years 120 were established, ahd in the 
next twenty-five, 551. From 1850 toj 137:5, 
2 4S1 libraries were established, and; now there 
is scarcely a house in the country which has 

not! its collection of books, nor a town which 
has not its public library.—Frank G. Carpen- 
ter. 

Our Match Making Industry. 
According to the census of 1830 there were 

then thirty-seven establishments engaged ir 
making matches in the Uiiited Sjta}es, em 

ploying ja capital of $2,114,850 and turning 
out $4,663,440 worth of matches. Tins repre- 
sents about sixty thousand million matches. 
At present the number of establishments is 
smaller, but the capital and product much 
larger. Since the removal of the revenue1 
tax of one cent on every 100 matches prices 
have fallen about one-half, and the; consump- 
tion is said to have increased nearly one 

third. ! If 

Springfield, Mass., July 6.—A 

special to the Republican says: “The 

Boston Daily Advertiser and Evening 
Record have been sold to Chas. E. 

SVhiting for $100,000, and all of the 

tockofthe old corpor ation is wiped 
at, and allof the old Stockholders re- 

ire from ownership in the new cdia- 

as jbt eokv 
/ 

Morehead City hasibeen selected for 

he State tobaceo convention 

CELEBRATED 

3_il', LL.RD. 
-»-■ V.. Ur-:,,;! US.COO Words, 

[&' * pp iisravi-Jgj#'; a Hey Iiioj£i*apI*i«>;ai Dl^TOJiRTT* 
VT^ .i.. ,..r-lus Gov't PrjittWg Ofcce. 

JL«bL£j WOO .■..pfc*ia«t»cSchools. 
Sale :.0 to j of any other series. 

i totunk a Family intelligent. 
Best help for SCHOL&S, 

^ XU .-VC HERS and SCHOOLS. 
Webifer is Standard Authority with the H. 8. 

Supreme Court, Keepmraended by tlie btate 

Sup?ts of School,3 in 36 States). 
WARMLY INDORSED BY 

such high authorities as 

Pres. J. M. McBryde, 8. C. College. 
Pres. H. K. Shepherd, College ot S. C. 

iieh 
A. Coward, Stale Sup’t Education, S. C, 

Pres. Kemp P. Battle, l Diversity of N. C. 
Pres. R. L. Ahernethy, Rutherford College. 
Prof. John Manning, University of N. C. 
Pres. T. H. Pritchard, Wake Forest College. 
Col. Geo. W. Rains, University of Georgia. 
Chancellor P. H. Moll, 
pres. At G. Haygood, Emory College, Ga. 
y. Pres. A. J. Semiines, Pio Nono College, Ga. 
Gov. H. S. Thompson, of South Carolina. 
Gov. T. J. Jarvisj of North Carolina. 
Gov. A. H. Colquitt, of Georgia 
Senators Hill anil Brown, of Georgia. 
Senator John T. Morgan, of Alabama. 
Pres. Julius I). Dreher, Roanoke College, Va. 
Prof. F. Louis Soldan, Prim St. Louis Normal* 

The Supreme Courts of North Carolina, Vir- 
ginia, Georgia audi many other States. 

“ A LIBRARY IN ITSELF.” 
The latest edition, in .the quantity of matter it 

contains, is believed tor be the largest volume 
published. It has 3000 more Words and nearly 
three times the number of Engravings in any 
other America!. Dictionary. 

It is an ever-present and reliable school-master 
to the whole family.—S. S. Strnbl. 

ilt' is the best .practical English Dictionary ex- 

tajr-j.—{•\artcr’.\ i.Vinir, Lowio,K 
New iin'blied, at!a small u-l I it G,:t vi co.-t,with 

DENISON’S REFERENCE INDEX, 
1 

4 r ilnal ;• and time-saVnig inyehfioi.' 9 
vj VC- MS*tR!AMA.CO Pah’raiSorinefthi I ''■toss. 

i'Higjhast Hon- 
ch ataill Great 
VforJd’is Exr.i- 

bji1 iijoja $ for | 
Gn hundred" 
Styles. $2n. to 

fljcc.jFlor Cash, 
HasyjPayn-.ents 
cjrReir.teJ. Cat* 
a'lojfikeis free. 

notleduTroine- 

Jiiutli tuning A 
I’iancs on [the 
P e v a in *r 

n- res 
1 

nvatkA le [for 
.purity of tore, 
and durability. 

154 Tremont St.,Boston. 4SE.14th St. (Union Sq.i. 
N. Y. 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

Mothers and Babies Slade Happy! 
'fffilMSj'fet*. By usingSTfell'F 
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[Can be used Twelve mont 
[NEW and USEFUL: TlieJ 

ABLECIIAIR and BET). $15 
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Patentee and Mfinnfactil 

N V A lil I >S' A v JtT 
,$20 and $25. For ii 
P. STEINB4CH. 
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Jbey f.~e oiniein 
us widths. to lie any 
foot, and .with ei- 
ther broad or r.ar- 
urn toes 1 be rr.er- 

|V *>$ of these 
shoes hive 

butten 
caused such an enor- 
mous increase in the 
demand for them that 
we can now furnish 
proof that our, cele- 
brated. factor]/ pro- 
duces a larger quan- 
tity cf shoes of this 
k grade than any 
wV other factory in 
v«k 'the'world. 

’Ve particu- 

larly request those who have 
been paying $S or $0 for their 
shoes to at least try on a pair 
of these before buying a new 
i pair. It coats nothing 

to try them on. 

% J. ME ASS & CO., 
SlAXCTACTmERS, 

/ BOSTON, 

XmKRESS^^jjljjjlljlg^^ 
l' SALE B"3T 

1 
FROM 

Weldon to Portsmouth and Return. 

SCHEDULE: 
Leave WELDON.V... 6:00 A. M. 

f; !' GaRYSBURG,....v.. 6:10 A-Mi 
SEABOARD,...• 6:30 A. Mi 
MARGARETTSVILLE.. 6:50 A. M. 
BRANCHYILLE,.* 7:10 A. M. 
BOYKINS... ...*.... 7:25 A. M. 
NEWSOMS....... 7:40 A. M. 
HANpSOMS,...u. 8:00 A. M. 
NOTTOWAY,...8:10 A.M. 
FRANKLIN,..:/. 8:35 A. M. 
CARRSVILLE,... 8:55 A.M. ^ 
PURVIS,... 9:15 A. M. 
SUFFOLK,... 9:50 A.M. 

Returning, leave Portsmouth at G o’clock p. m. 

FARE 

tt 

u 

'.I 
i< 
A 

Si 30 j 
1 30 
1 25 
1 25 
1 25 

<<■ 

it 

1 251 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

.75 

.50 

.50: 

Those wishing to yisit Ocean View, Virginia Beach, or Fortress Monroe, 
wfll h^jve ample time to do so. Special car for ladies. 

lanajers of Whites: 
S. E. Long, | \ > 
J. T, Rogers, 
W. E, Lassiter, 
W. B. Boyce. 

is tf Color 

Newsom, 
Abb Bottoms, 
Dink Valentine. 

John T. Boseman announces to the, public that 
he has just received and will keep on hand a 

well selected and assorted stock of 

Will buy and sell all country prod'lCf* 
[CHENS AND EGGS A SP^CIALTY* 

Call and see pie at J. B. Hunter’s old large and com- 

modious lot with stable's, for the use of/w customers from the 

T?! 1 I JOHN T. BOSEliW, Enfield, W. C. 

,09 Princess Street, near the corner of Front Street.) 

CONSTANTLY on hand a fine assortment of 

Will sell you Good Shoes as Cheap 

>stal Card and he will send Price 

:ompanied with the cash, will reef 

Princess Street, corner of From 

]W STORE! 

CHEAPER THIN THE CHEAPEST, 

121 
m 

TTe keepon. hag<l,a fine l:Ke ot 

Jk^mM lli 
,, j | o tn be found in the totvu of. the very lowest p:ces to oe iuuu .» 

1 L_oCB MOTTO BEING— 

“Quick Sales and Small Profits, 
i 1 ™il be for Jon 

on wiiH find it to par interest to give ns * 

ircbase elsewhere. Country produce taken for ca.J 

O.JVB ITS A CAldld- 

A. AUSTEN & CO., 

1-nol—ivr 

r : 

HALIFAX, 


